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DU, Phi Ka
By MAI KLUGMAM

1 Three 1 teams advanced last
night to the IM football finals
to be held at the golf course
fields this evening, with one
more finalist to be decided by
a special playoff.

. Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Sigma
and the Bad Guys made it into
the final round while the outcome
of 'the Lackawanna-Rats contest
is still to be decided.

Delta Upsilon made an inter-
ception pay off for a touchdown
in its 7-0 win over Alpha Sigma
Phi. DU’s Dick Frick .picked off
a Paul Mockus toss and returned
it to. Alpha Sig’s one-yard line.

EdiGiegucz, DU’s quarterback,
tried two short heaves before
connecting for the winning TD to
A 1 Magnotta. Bob Mascali booted
the extra point.

' THE GAME was notreally over,
however, until the last second. A
Ron Bua interception gave Alpha
Sig the ball on the DU 25 late in
the game.I Alpha Sig managed a
first down but couldn't score as
time ran out. Alpha Sig led on
first downs at that point and
seven points might have given
them the yictory.

Undefeated, unscored upon Phi
Kappa Sigma continued its win-
ning ways with a 3-0 victory over
neighboring Jfcfppa Sigma. The
game wasjdrcided by Dick Lacey’s
field goal after he had intercepted
a Dave Antenucci, aerial midway
through the last Tialf.

Phi Kappa Sig held onto its
slim margin by controlling the
ball on a sustained drive in the
last five ; minutes of the game.
By the ! time ’ Kappa Sig got
possession of the ball, only 30
seconds remained in the contest,
pot enough time for Kappa Sig
tp mount an offensive. i' Phi Kap was also helped out
by' the fin? defensive work of
Larry Gaertner, who picked off
four Kappa Sig passes. !

The participants in the final

Badger QB Named
Back of the Week

By The Associated Press
Ron VanderKelerv a late bloom-

ing senior quarterback from Wis-
consin. was named the Associated
Press' back of the week yesterday
for his part in the-Badgers’ .37-6
upset,of Northwestern last Satur-
day. !

Bill King ofDartmouth, Daryle
Lamonica of Notre Dame, Joe
Namath |of Alabama and Pete
Beathard; of Southern California
were among the others considered
after sparkling’,performances in
Saturday's games.'

VanderKelen, who played only
90 seconds of varsity ball before
this season, completed .12 of 22
passes for 181 yards' and three
touchdowns in the surprising vic-
tory over Northwestern.

King accounted for five touch-
downs, four by passes and one
by running, as unbeaten Dart-
mouth .routed Columbia 42-0 and
clinched at least a tie for the Ivy
League title.
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pa Sig, Bad
independent contest are still in
doubt, but the Bad Guys will be
one of the teams to play for the
crown.

The Bad Guys, led by quarter-
back Frank Davis, made a first
minute touchdown- stand up to
give them a 7-0 win over Venango
House of East Halls.

THE TD came on the opening
series of the game when Davis
lateralled to Bill. Firing, who
rambled 25 yards down the middle
for the winning touchdown. Davis
then added the extra point for
the final margin.

The Bad Guys will have to wait
until tonight to find out who
their opponents will be for the
championship. Lackawanna and

Guys Enter IM Finals
the Rats, who were 'supposed to
have decided the other berth in
their contest last night, will have
their second halt. replayed be-
cause of a disputed rpenalty call.

In the game, the (Rats took a
2-0 lead over Lackawanna early
in the first half on a safety that
occurred when King Strong
lagged Ron Calen in his ead zone.
■I S' /

outcome in doubt.

THE SCORE remained 1 at 2-0
until, with-seven minutes left in
the game. Lackawanna's Fred
Owen booted a 10-yard field goal
to give the North Halls squad the
lead and apparently: the victory.

It was during the 'series of
plays leading to the field goat
however, that the .disputed call
occurred which has left the game's

On the third down play of that
drive, the Rats were penalized
five yards for unsportsmanlike
conduct .which occurred after the
completion of the play. Lacka-
wanna was mistakenly given an-
other down and after a pass failed.
Owen kicked the three-pointer.

Dutch Sykes, IM director, said
that since the penalty had a direct
bearing on the outcome of thej
game, the second ha!f will be!
replayed tonight, beginning at,
6:00. The Bad Guys will meet"
the winner of this game at S:M i
for the title. I

The fraternity final between
Phi Kappa Sigma and Delta
Upsilon will begin at 7.30.
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For those who don't know—
These are the classiest collegiate
shoes on the market. _
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Downes Wins by TKO
' LONDON I.T) Terry Downes.
British middleweight champioit,
defeated Phil Moyer of
Ore., on a technical knockout in
.the ninth round last night.

Referee Jack Hart stopped the
fight after 30 seconds of the ninth
round of the scheduled 10-roun<L
er when blood flowed from a cm
over Moyer's fight eye.
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